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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the monetary system in Palestine at the time
of the Mishna.

2.

How often did bathing normally occur in the villages of
Palestine?

3.

Describe the wearing of shoes and sandals in the cities
and in the villages.

4.

Describe the dining table used in Palestine at the time
of the Mishna.

5.

What materials were used for writing?

This and much more will be addressed in the eleventh lecture of
this series: "How Did They Live in Antiquity".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series III Lecture #11
HOW DID THEY LIVE IN ANTIQUITY?

I.

Language

A.

:iqei x"`e zipei
¦
oeyl e` ycwd oeyl e` ?dnl iqxeq oeyl l`xyi ux`a :iax xn` ,`ipz
`.bt sc `nw `aa .iqxt oeyl e` ycwd oeyl e` ?dnl inx` oeyl laa
Rabbi stated: Why use the Syriac language in Eretz Yisrael [where] either the Holy
Tongue or the Greek language [could be employed]? And R. Yose said: Why use the
Aramaic language in Babylon [where] the Holy Tongue or the Persian language [could
be used]? Bava Kama 82b-83a
B.
I have also taken a great deal of pains to obtain the learning of the Greeks, and
understand the elements of the Greek language,
although I have so long accustomed
myself to speak our own tongue, that I cannot pronounce Greek with sufficient exactness,
for our nation does not encourage those that learn the languages of many nations.
Josephus, Antiquities Book XX 11:2

II.

Currency

A.

mitl`n xzi ,oiied `l mitl` `zyd ,mitl`n xzei ?mirlq ipya zehext dnk aeyge `v
d`n ynge `tl` ,seq seq .mitl`l aexw :dl `pipz `p` ,`aq `edd edl xn` ?edl ixw
.ai oiyecw .dil ixw mitl`l aexw ,`bltn edl `wtpc oeik o¦ iiedc `ed `ziye oizlze
Go out and estimate: how many perutahs are there in two sela's? More than two
thousand. Seeing that there are not even two thousand, can he [the Tanna] call it more
than two thousand? Thereupon a certain old man said to him: I learnt it, close on two
thousand. But even so, it is only one-thousand-five-hundred-thirty-six! Since it passes
beyond half [a thousand], it is called close on two thousand. Kiddushin 12a
B.

rx my `iven ly d`n ,dztn lye qpe` ly miyng ,car ly miyly ,oa ly mirlq yng
:`i oiyecw .ixev dpna ycewd lwya mlek Î
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The five sela's mentioned in connection with a firstborn, the thirty of a slave, the fifty of
a ravisher and a seducer, and the hundred of a slanderer — all these are [computed] by
the holy shekel according to the Tyrian maneh. Kiddushin 11b
C.

dcedi axe zekln ezlqt Î lqtp ,ynn wcqp Î wcqp :`ped ax xn` .]'eke[ wcqpe rahn lfb
dpicna d`veie ef dpicn ezlqty ?lqtp c"d `l` ,wcqp epiid inp zekln ezlqt :xn`
.fv `nw `aa .zxg`
If he misappropriated a coin and it became cracked etc. R. Huna said: It became cracked
means that it actually cracked, [and] it went out of use means that the Government
declared it obsolete. But Rav Yehudah said that where the Government declared the coin
obsolete it would be tantamount to its being disfigured, and what was meant by it went
out of use is that the inhabitants of a particular province rejected it while it was still in
circulation in another province. Bava Kama 97a
D.

.xpicl xqi` ,zexqi` rax` :xne` xi`n iax ?d`pe` da `di `le dxiqg rlqd `dz dnk
,zepeicpet dpeny :xne` oerny iaxe .xpicl oeicpet ,zepeicpet rax` :xne` dcedi iaxe
:`p sc `rivn `aa .xpicl zepeicpet ipy
By how much may the Sela be deficient and yet involve no overreaching? R. Meir said:
four issars, which is an issar per denar. R. Yehudah said: four pundions, which is a
pundion per denar. R. Shimon said: eight pundions, which is two pundions per denar.
Bava Metzia 51b
E.

el yiy in . . .rlqa oi`q rax`n oeicpeta xkkn mewnl mewnn xaerd iprl oizget oi`
g,f:g d`t .ipr xyrne d`te dgky hwl lehi `l .fef miz`n
A poor man travelling from place to place must be given not less than a loaf [valued] at a
pundion when four se'ahs cost one sela. . . He who possesses two hundred zuz, may not
take 'gleanings', the forgotten sheaf, peah or the poor man's tithe. Peah 8:7, 8

III.

Life in Town and Country

A.
As for ourselves, therefore, we neither inhabit a maritime country nor do we
delight in merchandise, nor in such a mixture with other men as arises from it; but the
cities we dwell in are remote from the sea, and having a fruitful country for our
habitation, we take pains in cultivating that only.
Our principle care of all is this: to
educate our children well, and we think it to be the most necessary business of our whole
life to observe the laws that have been given us and to keep those rules of piety that have
been delivered down to us. Josephus, Against Apion Book I Par. 12
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B.

min ewtqiy ick dqipkd meil oinicwn zeidl mixtkd lr eliwd minkg :`pipg iax xn`
miwtqny iptn :`ni` `l` ,oefne min ewtqiy ick `niz `l . . . .oikxkay mdig`l oefne
:.c dlibn .oikxkay mdig`l oefne min
The villages, however, may push the reading forward to the court day. R. Hanina said:
The Sages made a concession to the villages by allowing them to push the reading
forward to the Court day, in order that they might furnish food and water to their brethren
in the cities. . . . Do not read [in the dictum of R. Hanina] ‘in order that they may furnish
food and water’, bu t read, ‘because they furnish food and water to their brethren in the
cities’. Megilla 4a, b
C.

jxkl xirn `l` ,ilin lk igiky `l xira ,ilin lk igiky jxkac Î xirl jxkn `nlya
?dyw mikxk zaiyiy oipn :`pipg xa iqei x"`c ,`pipg xa iqei iaxl dil riiqn ?h"n
:iw zeaezk .milyexia zayl miacpznd miyp`d lkl mrd ekxaie )`"i dingp( :xn`py
One may readily grant [the justice of the ruling that a wife may not be compelled to
move] from a city to a town , since everything [necessary] is obtainable in a city while not
everything is obtainable in a town. On what grounds, however, [can she not be compelled
to move] from a town to a city ? — [This ruling] provides support for R. Yosei b. Hanina
who stated, ‘Whence is it deduced that city life is difficult? [From Scripture] where it is
said: And the people blessed all men that willingly offered themselves to dwell in
Jerusalem (Nehemia 11).’Kesubos 110b
D.

minxkl dnikyp mixtka dpilp dcyd `vp icec dkl )'f mixiyd xiy( aizkc i`n :`ax yxc
dcyd `vp icec dkl .jl icc z` oz` my mipenxd evpd xcnqd gzt otbd dgxt m` d`xp
yiy mikxk iayeik ippicz l` ,mler ly epeax :`ed jexa yecwd iptl l`xyi zqpk dxn`
minkg icinlz j`x`e `a Î dcyd `vp ,xwy zreaye `ey zreaye zeixre lfb oda
:`k oiaexir .wgcd jezn dxeza oiwqery
Rava made the following exposition: What [are the allusions] in the Scriptural text:
Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the field; let us lodge in the villages, let us get up
early to the vineyards; let us see whether the vine hath budded, whether the vine-blossom
be opened and the pomegranates be in flower; there will I give thee my love (Song of
Songs 7)? ‘Come, my beloved, let its go forth in to the field’; the congregation of Israel
spoke before the Holy One, blessed be He: Lord of the universe, do not judge me as [thou
wouldst] those who reside in large towns who indulge in robbery, in adultery, and in vain
and false oaths; ‘let us go forth into the field’; come, and I will show Thee scholars who
study the Torah in poverty. Eiruvin 21b
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E.
These two Galilees, so large and encompassed with so many nations of foreigners,
have always been able to make a strong resistance on all occasions of war, for the
Galileans are enured to war from their infancy and have been always very numerous, nor
hath the country been ever destitute of men of courage or wanted a numerous set of them,
for their soil is universally rich and fruitful and full of the plantations of trees of all sorts,
insomuch that it invited the most slothful to take pains in its cultivation by its
fruitfulness; accordingly, it is all cultivated by its inhabitants, and no part of it lies idle.
Moreover, the cities lie here very thick and there are very many villages here everywhere
so full of people, by the richness of their soil, that the very least of them contain above
fifteen thousand inhabitants.Josephus, The Wars of the Jews, Book III 3:2
F.

`iddl `ifg xfrl` iax .ecxie :xn`py ,rwxwd on dzegt zepne` jl oi` :xfrl` 'x xn`e
lr ax .jpin ah `wqira iketd ,jikxe`l diicyz i` :l"` ,`izetl `axk dia icyc `rx`
xn` .jpin ah `wqira iketd ,itepzi` ztiip i` :edl xn` ,otiip `wc edpfg ,ilaiy ipial
`le dxetge `glin Î `rx`a ifef d`n ,`xnge `xya `nei lk Î `wqira ifef d`n :`ax
ikc b"r` ,oiafz `le rxf :`tt ax xn` .ixbiz dil `inxne ,`rx`` dil `ipbn `l` ,cer
.bq zenai .okxan ipd edpip iccd
R. Eleazar further stated: No occupation is inferior to that of agricultural labour; for it is
said, ‘And they shall come down.’(Genesis 2:18) R. Eleazar once saw a plot of land that
was ploughed across its width. ‘Wert thou to be ploughed along thy length also’, he
remarked, ‘engaging in business would still be more profitable’. Rav once entered among
growing ears of corn. Seeing that they were swaying he called out to them, ‘Swing as you
will, engaging in business brings more profit than you can do’. Rava said: A hundred zuz
in business means meat and wine every day; a hundred zuz in land, only salt and
vegetables. Furthermore it causes him to sleep on the ground and embroils him in strife.
R. Papa said, ‘Sow but do not buy, even if the cost is the same; there is a blessing in the
former.’Yevomos 63a
G.

ikid ik ,i`nw efgzz `l ixyz ineiae oqip ineia ,ekiipin `zehna :opaxl `ax edl xn`
:dl zekxa .`zy `lek ekiipefna ecxhz `lc
Rava said to the Rabbis: I would ask you not to appear before me during Nisan and Tishri
so that you may not be anxious about your food supply during the rest of the year.
Berachos 35b
H.

l`ilnb oa oerny oax ,aeh meia zeipxg oiqtl` oiyer oi`e ,xpd z` oizget oi` :opax epz
irv :iia` xn` ?zeipxr i`n .zeipxr :dcedi ax xn` ?zeipxg i`n .zeipxg oiqtl`a xizn
.al dvia .`ziilwg
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Our Rabbis taught: One may not hollow out a lamp and one may not make Ironian
stewpots on a Festival. R. Shimon b. Gamliel permits Ironian stewpots. What does
Ironian mean? — Said Rav Yehudah: Provincial. What does ‘provincial’mean? — Said
Abaye: Peasants’platters. Beitza 32a
I.

oel icvc `nni `edc cr oiwlzqn oedigxe`b `iiwiwc `ipxtek oli`a xztiz iqei 'x xn`
`:` zekxa inlyixi .`zeig inwin
Rabbi Yosei said: The Braiisa must be referring to small villages that gather up their
Talmud Yerushalmi
flocks while it is still day in order to avoid the wild animals.
Berochos 1:1
J.

lrpn ilrpz `ly zezay izy mixtkae cg` zay mikxka ugxna ivgxz `ly dxicd
c:f zeaezk inlyexi .zrl zrn mikxkae miycg dyly mixtka
If the husband imposes a vow upon his wife that she shouldn't wash in a bath in the city
for a period of a week or in a village for a period of two weeks, [or if he imposes a vow]
that she shouldn't wear shoes in the villages for a period of three months or in the city
for a period of twenty four hours, [than the wife can demand a divorce with full rights of
the Kesubah]. Talmud Yerushalmi Kesubos 7:4
K.

opi` odipae odiype ,miig opi` odiig zexacn iklede oitixv iayei :ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
mdizepa lre ,mixaw iayeik oitixv iayei :xne` `ixia yi` xfril` ,ikd inp `ipz .odly
odl oi`y :xn` `ler ?`nrh i`n .dnda lk mr aky xex` )f"k mixac( xne` `ed
ediipia `ki` ?ediipia i`n .dliaha dfl df oiyibxny iptn :xn` opgei iaxe ,ze`vgxn
:dp oiaexir .`zial jinqc `xdp
Rav Yehudah citing Rav remarked: Dwellers in huts and travelers in the desert lead a
miserable life, and their wives and children are not really their own. So it was also
taught: Eliezer of Biria remarked: Those who dwell in huts are like those who dwell in
graves, and concerning their daughters Scripture says: Cursed be he that lieth with any
manner of beast. What is the reason? Ulla explained: Because they have no bath houses;
and R. Johanan explained: Because they [allow each other to] perceive the times of their
ritual immersion. What is the practical difference between them? — The case where a
river is near the house. Eiruvin 55b

IV.

Trades and Professions

A.

oic zia :dkeza xecl i`yx mkg cinlz oi` elld mixac dxyr da oi`y xir lk :`ipze
ziae ,zqpkd ziae ,dylya zwlgzne mipya ziabp dwcv ly dtewe ,oiypere oikn
:fi oixcdpq .zewepiz cnlne ,)gahe( ,xlale ,one`e ,`tex ,`qkd ziae ,ugxnd
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It has been taught: A scholar should not reside in a city where the following ten things
are not found: A court of justice that imposes flagellation and decrees penalties; a charity
fund collected by two and distributed by three; a Synagogue; public baths; a
convenience; a circumciser (or doctor); a surgeon (or blood letter), a notary; a
slaughterer and a school-master. Sanhedrin 17b
B.

dgiyna wxeq `le ,epf`ay mqiwa xbp `le ,ecbaa el daegzd ehgna hiigd `vi `l :`ipz
.epf`ay xpica ipgley `le ,ex`evay `nbeca rav `le ,epf`ay `xi`a icxb `le ,epf`ay
:`i zay
It was taught: A tailor must not go out with a needle stuck in his garment, nor a carpenter
with a chip behind his ear, nor a [wool] corder with the cord in his ear, nor a weaver with
the cotton in his ear, nor a dyer with a [color] sample round his neck, nor a
money-changer with a denar in his ear. Shabbos 11a
C.

,oilkexde ,zexewpde ,miwixqde ,mitxevd oebk ,rx exeq miypd mr eiwqry lk :opax epz
`le jln `l mdn micinrn oi` iwqxeade ,olade ,rxbde ,miqaekde ,mixtqde ,miicxbde
mlerl :`xtw xa yxc .edizepne` lifc meyn `l` ,iliqtc meyn `l ?`nrh i`n .lecb odk
oiyeciw .`zeinlzc `hgn :dcedi ax xn` ?`id i`n .dlwe diwp zepne` epa z` mc` cnli
.at sc
Our Rabbis taught: He whose business is with women has terrible temptations; e.g.,
goldsmiths, carders, [handmill] cleaners, peddlers, wool-dressers (weavers), barbers,
launderers, blood letters, bath attendants and tanners. Of these neither a king nor a High
Priest may be appointed. What is the reason? Not because they are unfit, but because
their profession is unbecoming.
Bar Kappara taught: One should always teach his son a clean and easy craft. What is it?
— Said Rab Yehudah: Quilting. Kiddushin 82a
D.

eli`k ,`l` ?c"q zehqil .zehqil ecnln Î zepne` ecnln epi`y lk :xne` dcedi iax
:l oiyecw .`wqir dixnb`c ,ediipia `ki` ?ediipia i`n .zehqil ecnln
R. Yehudah said: He who does not teach his son a craft teaches him brigandage.
"Brigandage"! can you think so? — Rather say: It is
like teaching him brigandage.
Wherein do they differ? — They differ where he teaches him business. Kiddushin 30b
E.

,otq ,xcw ,lnb ,xng epa z` mc` cnli `l :`ixeb `a` meyn xne` oiicv yi` oiixeb `a`
zepne` lk ip` gipn :xne` i`xedp iax . . . .mihqil zepne` ozepne`y ,ipepge drex
.at oiyecw .dxez `l` ipa z` cnln ipi`e mleray
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Abba Gurion of Zadian said on the authority of Abba Guria: One should not teach his
son to be a donkey-driver, camel-driver, waggoner, sailor, shepherd, or shopkeeper,
because their profession is the profession of robbers. R. Nehorai said: I abandon every
trade in the world and teach my son Torah only. Kiddushin 82a

V.

Clothing

A.

Shoes

jixvy iptn ,oala xqe`e xegya xizn dcedi iax ,`ipz .oal lrpn `l s` xne` dcedi iax
ik xne dixz` ik xn ,ibilt `le .egvgvl jixvy iptn ,xegya xqe` iqei iax .xibd zvia
:ci dvia .lirl `xya xnc dixz`a ,zgzl `xya xnc dixz`a .dixz`
R. Yehudah says: Not even white shoes. It was taught: R. Judah permits black [sandals]
and forbids white because they [still] require a clod containing silicate of iron (used for
blackening iron). R. Yose forbids black [shoes] because they [still] require to be
smoothed. And they do not differ. The one Master [ruling] according to his district and
the other Master according to his district. In the district of the one Master [the shoe was
finished] with the flesh [side of the leather] inside, [and] in the district of the other
Master [they finished the shoes] with the flesh [side] outwards. Beitza 14b

,xeq` la` xeht :jci` `ipze ,z`hg aiig :`cg ipz ,lcpqe lrpn zerevx xizd :xnzi`
`l lrpn` lrpn Î lcpq`
¦
lcpq `iyw ,lrpn` lrpn `iyw .dligzkl xzen jci` `ipze
Î dlgzkl xzen ,opaxca Î xeq` la` xeht ,itkye`ca Î z`hg aiig ipzwc `d ,`iyw
,itkye` ixhwc ,iriihca Î z`hg aiig ipzwc `d `iyw `l lcpq` lcpq .`fegn ipaca
,ixz ia dia iwtpc lcpqa Î dligzkl xzen ,edpi` ixhwc `zxnegca Î xeq` la` xeht
witpc oipnf ,ilcpqc `bef `edd dil ded `ciqg `lq axc deg` dcedi axc .dcedi axck
:dil xn` ?i`n `peb i`dk :dil xn` ,iia`c dinwl `z` .diwepi dia witp oipnif ,edi` dia
i`n Î ?il zxn`w z`hg aiig ,il `iyw `w xeq` la` xeht `zyd :dil xn` .z`hg aiig
xn` Î .`wepi dia witp oipnif ,`p` dia `pwitp oipnif ,inp legac meyn :dil xn` Î ?`nrh
.aiw zay .dligzkl xzen Î ikd i` :dil
And the laces of her shoes or sandals. It was stated: If one unties the laces of his shoes or
sandals, — one [Baraitha] taught: He is liable to a sin-offering; another taught: He is not
liable, yet it is forbidden; while a third taught: It is permitted in the first place. Thus [the
rulings on] shoes are contradictory, and [those on] sandals are contradictory? [The
rulings on] shoes are not contradictory: when it teaches, ‘he is liable to a sin-offering’, it
refers to cobblers’[knots]; ‘he is not liable, but it is forbidden’— that refers to [a knot]
of the Rabbis; ‘it is permitted in the first place’, refers to [the knots] of the townspeople
of Mahoza. [The rulings on] sandals too are not contradictory: when it states that ‘one is
liable to a sin-offering’, it refers to [sandals] of travellers tied by cobblers; one is not
liable yet it is forbidden’, refers to amateur knots tied by [the wearers] themselves; ‘it is
permitted at the outset’, refers to sandals in which two go out, as was the case with Rab
Judah. For Rab Judah, brother of R. Salla the Pious, had a pair of sandals, at times he
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went out in them, at others his child. He went to Abaye and asked him, How is it in such
a case?-One is liable to a sin-offering [for tying them], he replied. I do not even
understand why [though] one is not liable for this yet it is forbidden, and you tell me that
one is liable to a sin-offering. What is the reason? — "Because on weekdays too," he
replied, "at times I go out in them, at others the child. In that case, said he, it is permitted
at the outset." Shabbos 112a

zenia oilrpne dngd zenia oilcpq `l` dizgz oi`y lk ?cvik minkg icinlz ly dhn
.gp `xza `aa .minybd
What is the sign of the bed of a talmid chacham? — That nothing is kept under it save
sandals in the summer season and shoes in the rainy season. Bava Basra 58a
B.

The Wardrobe

,zeilit`e ,welge ,ozyt ly qealw .`cpete ,ilwpe` ,oxehwn :milk xyr dpny md el`e
raeke ,eipznay xebge ,cbxt ipye ,ze`litp` ipye .milrpn ipye ,oiwxtq ipye ,zxetrne
.kw zay .ex`evay xceqe ,ey`xay
And these are the eighteen garments: a cloak, undertunic, hollow belt, linen [sleeveless]
tunic, shirt, felt cap, apron, a pair of trousers, a pair of shoes, a pair of socks, a pair of
breeches, the girdle round his loins, the hat on his head and the scarf round his neck.
Shabbos 120a
C.

zilh .eizgzn d`xp exya oi`y lk ?cvik g"z ly welg :d`pa iaxn opgei 'x dipin `ra
:fp `xza `aa .gth eizgzn d`xp ewelg oi`y lk ?cvik g"z ly
R. Yochanan asked R. Bana'ah how [long] the under-garment of a talmid chacham
[should be]. He replied: So long that his flesh should not be visible beneath it. How [long
should] the upper garment of a talmid chacham [be]? — So long that not more than a
handbreadth of his under-garment should be visible underneath. Bava Basra 57b
D.

`l` oxn` `l :`ax xn` .ezy` icbal ecba oia oigadl elit` :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn`
la` ,zepwf `l` oxn` `l inp `fegn ipace ,irci rcin Î `zilwg ipac la` ,`fegn ipac
.ai zay .irici rcin Î zeclic
Rav Yehudah said in Shmuel's name: [It is forbidden] even to distinguish between one's
own garments and his wife's [by lamp light]. Said Rava: That was stated only of
townspeople; but those of country folk are easily distinguished. And [even] in the case of
townspeople this was stated only of old women; but those of young women are readily
distinguishable. Shabbos 12a
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The Bathhouse

A.

jixv oi`e ,dltze `xwn my yi Î oiyeal oicner mc` ipay mewn ,ugxnd zial qpkpd
micner mc` ipay mewn .uleg epi`y xnel jixv oi`e oilitz gipne ,mely zli`y xnel
epi`e ,oilitz uleg epi`e ,dltze `xwn my oi`e ,mely zli`y my yi Î oiyeale minexr
xnel jixv oi`e ,mely zli`y my oi` Î minexr oicner mc` ipay mewn .dlgzkl gipn
.i zay .ogipn epi`y xnel jixv oi`e oilitz ulege ,dltze `xwn
If one enters the baths in the place where people stand dressed, both reading [the Shema]
and prayer [the Eighteen Benedictions] are permissible, and a greeting of ‘Peace’goes
without saying; and one may don the phylacteries there, and it goes without saying that
he need not remove them [if already wearing them]; in the place where people stand
undressed and dressed, a greeting of ‘Peace’is permissible there but one may not read
[the shema] nor don the phylacteries but he need not remove them [if already wearing
them]; in the place where people stand undressed, a greeting of ‘Peace’is not
permissible there and reading and praying goes without saying; the phylacteries must be
removed, and it goes without saying that they must not be donned. in the place where
people stand undressed, a greeting of ‘Peace’is not permissible there and reading and
praying goes without saying; the phylacteries must be removed, and it goes without
saying that they must not be donned. Shabbos 10a
B.

axrn eiawp ewwt .cin ea ugex Î zay i`venl ,zay axrn eiawp ewwty ugxn :opax epz
ugxna dyrn :dcedi ax xn` .oevigd ziaa shzyne `veie ,rifne qpkp xgnl Î aeh mei
,`aiwr iaxe dixfr oa xfrl` iax qpkp xgnl ,aeh mei axrn eiawp ewwty wxa ipa ly
xacd `ayk .mixqpa oitegn ely oingy `l` .oevigd ziaa ethzype e`vie ea erifde
dxiar ixaer eaxyne .oixqpa oitegn ely oing oi`y it lr s` :exn` ,minkg iptl
.n zay .yyeg epi`e oda liihn Î oikxk ly ze`ihan` .xeq`l eligzd
Our Rabbis taught: If the holes of a bath-house are plugged on the eve of the Sabbath,
one may bathe therein immediately after the conclusion of the Sabbath; if on the eve of a
Festival, one may enter on the morrow, sweat, and go out and have a souse bath in the
outer chamber. Rav Yehudah said: it once happened at the baths of Bene Berak that the
holes were plugged on the eve of a Festival: on the morrow R. Elazar b. Azariah and R.
Akiva entered, sweated therein, went out, and had a souse bath in the outer chamber, but
the warm water was covered over with boards. When the matter came before the Sages,
they said: Even if the warm water is not covered with boards. But when transgressors
grew in number, they began forbidding it. One may stroll through the baths of large
cities and need have no fear. Shabbos 40a
C.

ial lr eda` iax .xe`d on ipzlvdy 'c jiptl ip` dcen :`g` ax xn` ?xne` i`n witp ik
cga ixab cge d`n aify `cenr lr mw `qip dil yigxz` ,dizezn ipa ia zigt` ,ipa
.q zekxa .`g` axc epiid :xn` ,dixa`
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On leaving the bath-house what does he say? R. Aha said: I give thanks unto Thee, O
L-rd, my G-d, that Thou hast delivered me from the fire. R. Abbahu once went into the
bathhouse and the floor of the bath-house gave way beneath him, and a miracle was
wrought for him, and he stood on a pillar and rescued a hundred and one men with one
arm. He said: This is what R. Aha meant. Berachos 60a
D.

ugx .opevl edeqipkd `le xe`l edeqipkdy lfxal dnec Î opeva shzyp `le oinga ugx
.`n zay .ziag iab lr minl dnec Î jq `le
If one bathes in hot water and does not have a cold shower bath, he is like iron put into
fire but not into cold water. If one bathes without anointing, he is like water [poured]
over a barrel. Shabbos 41a
VII.

Streets and Houses

A.

.d oiaexir .ekezl oigezt zexvge miza ediy cr dxewe igla xzip iean oi` :`ipz
It was taught: [The movement of objects in] an alley cannot be permitted [on the
Sabbath] by means of a sidepost and a crossbeam unless houses and courtyards open out
into it. Eiruvin 5a
B.

dkxvp `l :opgei iax xn` inic ax `z` ik ?edpip zilnxk e`l inp edlek eh` zilnxkde
,debl iliire miax dia iwgcc oipnifc ab lr s`c .miaxd zeyxl dkenqd zief oxwl `l`
oicenrd oia :opgei iax xn` inic ax `z` ik .inc zilnxk ik Î dizyinyz `gip `lc oeik
`icda edl ibzqn `lc oeik ,miax da iqxcc ab lr s` Î `nrh i`n .zilnxkk oecip
.zilnxkk oecip micenrd iptly `ahvi` :dcedi ax xn` `xif iax xn` .`inc zilnxkk
.f zay
‘And a karmelith.’Are then all these [sea, plain and colonnade] too not karmelith? —
When R. Dimi came, he said in the name of R. Yochanan: This is necessary only in
respect of a corner near a street: though the masses sometimes press and overflow
therein, yet since it is inconvenient for [general] use, it ranks as a karmelith.
When R. Dimi came, he said in R. Yochanan's name: [The place] between the pillars is
treated as a karmelith. What is the reason? Though the general public walk through there,
since they cannot proceed with ease, it is as a karmelith. R. Zera said in Rab Yehudah's
name: The balcony in front of the pillars is treated as a karmelith. Now, he who stated
thus of [the ground] between the pillars, — how much more so the balcony! But he who
mentions the balcony-only the balcony [ranks as a karmelith], because it is inconvenient
for [general] use, but not [the ground] between the pillars, which is convenient for
[general] use. Another version: but [the place] between the pillars, through which the
public occasionally walk, is as public ground. Shabbos 7a
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C.

ikid ,dwifdy dn znlyn ,l`enyle .dxeht :xn` l`enye ,zaiig :xn` ax zxfgn
xa ongp ax aizn .dagx iciva dnwe dlf`e dagxl dwayc oebk ?`aiignc dl zgkyn
dn xn`we zxfgna `hiyt ?dl zgkyn ikid ,zipdpy dn znlyn zepgd gztn :wgvi
oxwa `niiwc :dl wxtn `ede ,dl aizen `ed `l
¦ dwifdy dn ,oi` zipdpy dn ,zipdpy
:`k `nw `aa .zief
In the case of an animal [standing in a market place but] turning its head into the
sideways [and unlawfully consuming food which was lying there], Rav maintains that
there will be liability [for the actual damage] whereas Shmuel says that there will be no
liability [for the actual damage]. But according to Shmuel, how then can it happen that
there will be liability to pay for actual damage? — Only when, e.g., the animal had
quitted the market place altogether and had walked right into the sideways of the market
place. R. Nahman b. Yitzchak raised an objection: So also if it consumed at the entrance
of a shop, payment to the extent of the benefit will be made. How could the damage in
this case have occurred unless, of course, by the animal having turned [its head to the
entrance of the shop]? Yet the text states, payment to the extent of the benefit. [That is to
say,] only to the extent of the benefit [derived by the animal] but not for the actual
damage done by it? — He raised the objection and he himself answered it: The entrance
to the shop might have been at a corner [in which case the animal had access to the food
placed there without having to turn its head]. Bava Kama 21a
D.

ick xecfexta jnvr owzd .`ad mlerd ipta xecfextl dnec dfd mlerd xne` awri iax
fh:c zea` .oilwxhl qpkzy
R. Yaacov said: This world is like unto a vestibule (prostare) before the world to come;
prepare theyself in the vestibule, so that thou mayest enter the banquet hall (triclinium).
Avos 4:16
E.

.lerpnd one .xbpd one .zlcd on ueg .`nh .envr ipta my el yiy zekzn ilk lk
a:`i milk :rwxwl eyrpy .xepivde .dxewde .xivde .xivd zgzy dzetde
Every metal vessel that has a name of its own is susceptible to uncleanness, excepting a
door, a bolt, a lock, a socket under a hinge, a hinge, a clapper, and the threshold groove
under a door post, since these are intended to be attached to the ground. Kailim 11:2
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F.

:dl dvia .zaya `l la` ,aeh meia daex` jxc zext oiliyn
One may let down fruits through a trap-door [or sky light or compluviium] on a festival
but not on Shabbos. Beitza 35b
G.

.fi dkeq .dxcqk` ztwen `idy xvg
A courtyard which is surrounded by an exedra [or peristyle]. Sukkah 17a

VIII.

Beds and Sofas

A.

Strapwork

ybxc ,dab lr dze` oibxqn dhn :dinxi iax xn` ?ybxc edfi`e dhn edfi` :xnzi`
mteyiyn dqixrde dhnd ?d`neh oilawn izni`n ur ilk :iaizin .etebn eze` oibxqn
dhn ,otebn `de `d `l` ?bcd xer ztiy il dnl ,dab lr zbxzqn dhn i`e bcd xera
dhn :iax xn` `g` xa awri x"` .`zwa`a iwet`e iler` ybxc ,ipifaa iwet`e iler`
:ep mixcp .eice dtwef oi`vei dihilwpy
What is a mittah, and what a dargesh? — R. Yirmiah said: [In] a mittah [a bedstead] the
strapwork is drawn on top; a dargesh has the strapwork inside. An objection is raised:
From when are wooden articles ready to receive uncleanliness? A mittah and a cradle
from when they are smoothed [by being rubbed] with fish skin. Now if the mittah has its
strapwork drawn up on top, why must it be smoothed with fish skin? But both [the mittah
and the dargesh] have their strappings drawn inside: a mittah has its straps drawn in and
on through slits [in the boards]; those of a dargesh go in and on through loops. Nedarim
56b
B.

Interlacing Strapwork

xa `iig iax da ibilt :xn` inic ax `z` ik ?oigznn i`ne oibxqn i`n ,zehnd z` oibxqn
oigznne ,axre izy oibxqn :xn` cg opgei iaxe diwfgc dinyn ediiexze ,iq` axe `a`
cren .egznn ietx did m`y oigznne ,axr `la izy oibxqn :xn` cge .axr `la izy
.i ohw
And the cords may be interlaced in bed-frames. [R. Yose says they may only be
tightened]. What is meant by ‘interlacing’and what by ‘tightening’? When R. Dimi came
[from Palestine] he said that R. Hiyya b. Abba and R. Assi had different views on this,
both reporting in the name of Hezekiah and R. Johanan. One said that ‘interlacing’meant
[interlacing] both the warp and the woof, and that ‘tightening’meant putting in the warp
without the woof; while the other said that ‘interlacing’meant putting in the warp
without the woof, and tightening’meant that he may tighten a girth cord if it has become
slack. Moed Katan 10a
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Pillows and Cushions

men`de xeckde dlebr zqk .mind mda e`eaiy oikixv el` ixd xer ly zqkde xkd
`ivedle qipkdl ekxc oi`y lk llkd df mind mda e`eaiy oikixv opi` dltzde rinwde
a:i ze`ewn :minezq milaeh
In the case of a bolster and a cushion of leather it is necessary that the water enter inside
them; but in the case of a round cushion . . . it is not necessary that the water enter inside
them. Mikvaos 10:2
D.

Footstools

:i dxf dcear .`ixet inw oigb ded `ixetl wqinl iax ira ded ik
When Rabbi wanted to get on his bed Antoninus crouched in front of it saying, ‘Get on
to your bed by stepping on me.’Avodah Zarah 10b

lke ,dl wilqe oigb Î `ixetl wqinl `ira zedc zni` lkc ,`n` `idd dil ded oetxh iax
:`l oiyecw .dielr zzgp Î zigp zedc zni`
R. Tarfon had a mother for whom, whenever she wished to mount into bed, he would
bend down to let her ascend; (and when she wished to descend, she stepped down upon
him). Kiddushin 31b
E.

Frames

xn` .oixdhn oerny iaxe iqei iax .oi`nhn dcedi iaxe xi`n 'x .zepeyl lr epzpy oaln
qxcn d`nh dzidy dhn )d( :oixedh iel ipa ipalny iel ipa ipalnn df dpy dn iqei iax
izy ccb `nhn dingp iax dxedh mirxk izye dkex` d`nh mirxk izye dxvw dlhp
:dxedh .gthn zegt dhrny e` oqkel )gth lr gth( mirxk izy ccb oqkel zepeyl
d,c:gi milk
A bed frame that was put on props, R. Meir and R. Yehudah rule that is susceptible to
uncleanness but R. Yosei and R. Shimon rule that it is clean. R. Yose argued wherein
does this differ from the bed frames of the sons of Levi which are clean? If a bed that
had contracted midras uncleanness lost a short side and two legs it still remains unclean,
but if a long side and two legs were lost it becomes clean. R. Nechemia ruled it is
unclean if two props at opposite corners were cut off, or if two legs at opposite corners
were cut off, or if the bed was reduced to a level of less than a handbreadth, it becomes
clean. Kailim 18:4,5
F.

The Canopy

milk .oixedh iel ipa ipalne oalne dhn `l` `nh oi` oixedh ietge xenge dhnd ihilwpe
b:gi
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The poles of a bed, its base, and its wrapper are clean only the bed itself and its frame are
susceptible to uncleanness. The bed frames of the sons of Levi, however, are clean.
Kailim 18:3

,dxyk oihilwp iab lr ,dleqt zetepiw iab lr qxit .drax` zetepiwe ,mipy oihilwp :`ipz
oideab oi`y it lr s` ,zetepiwc llkn .dxyr dhnd on oideab oihilwp eidi `ly calae
:i dkeq .iriawc ,zetepiw ip`y Î dxyr
¦
It has been taught, naklitin [means a frame with] two [poles], and kinofoth [means a
frame with] four [poles]; if one spread a sheet over the frame of kinofoth it is invalid, if
over naklitin, it is valid, provided that the naklitin are not ten [handbreadths] high above
the bed. This implies that kinofoth [are invalid] even if they are less than ten
[handbreadths high]? — Kinofoth are different, since they are permanent. Sukkah 10b
G.

Two Beds

eipale ezy`l `nili` ?o`nl .iprl utne dhne dhn ,xiyrl rvne dhne dhn ozep
izxz ,dicicl ici`e ici` ,`l` eizepale
¦
eipale ezy`l `l la` ,el :zxn` `d Î eizepale
:biw `rivn `aa .dlr bfc `cge ,dlr lik`c `cg Î ?il dnl
A couch, a couch and a mattress must be left to a wealthy man, and a couch, a couch and
a matting for a poor man. For whom [is the second couch]? Shall we say, For his wife,
sons, and daughters? But you say, ‘but not for his wife, sons and daughters’! Hence both
are for himself. Then why two? — One at which he eats and the other on which he
sleeps. Bava Metzia 113b

IX.

Meals

A.

,oiwifd one ,dpvd one ,dngd on zlvn :zixgy zta exn`p mixac xyr dyly :opax epz
ecenlze ,oirnyp eixace ,cnlle dxez cenll ,oica dkefe ,izt znikgne ,oiwifnd one
zbxede ,zxg` dy`l de`zn epi`e ,ezy`l wwfpe ,lad dlrn exya oi`e ,ecia miiwzn
:fw `rivn `aa .dad`d z` qipkne d`pwd z` `iven s` :mixne` yie ,mirn ipaay dpik
Our Rabbis taught: Thirteen things were said of the morning bread: It is an antidote
against heat and cold, winds and demons; instills wisdom into the simple, causes one to
triumph in a lawsuit, enables one to study and teach the Torah, to have his words heeded,
and retain scholarship; he [who partakes thereof] does not perspire, lives with his wife
and does not lust after other women; and it kills the worms in one's intestines. Some say,
it also expels jealousy and induces love. Bava Metzia 107b
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B.

ziriax ,oiyxei lk`n ziyily ,mihql lk`n dipy ,micel lk`n dpey`x dry :opax epz
Î mc`
¦ lkl dcerq onf ziriax :`tt ax xn`de ?ipi` .mc` lk lk`n ziying ,milret lk`n
o`kn .minkg icinlz lk`n ziyy ,milret lk`n ziying ,mc` lk lk`n ziriax :`l`
icin mirh la` ,`xtva icin mirh `lc `l` oxn` `l :iia` xn` .zngl oa` wxefk jli`e
.i zay .da ol zil `xtva
Our Rabbis taught: The first hour [of the day] is the mealtime for gladiators; the second,
for robbers; the third, for heirs; the fourth, for labourers, the fifth, for all [other] people.
But that is not so, for R. Papa said: The fourth [hour] is the mealtime for all
people?-Rather the fourth hour is the mealtime for all [other] people, the fifth for
[agricultural] laborers, and the sixth for scholars. After that it is like throwing a stone
into a barrel. Abaye said: That was said only if nothing at all is eaten in the morning; but
if something is eaten in the morning, there is no objection. Shabbos 10a
C.

dil zi`c o`n i`d :iia` xn`de .dlila `l` xya mc` lk`i `ly ux` jxc dxez dcnl
:dr `nei .opixn` `w `nni oirk Î `nnia
¦
`l` dilk`l `l Î `zcerq
Here the Torah intimates a matter of good form; that one should eat meat but at night.
But surely Abaye said: One who has a meal should eat it only during the day? — We
mean: as in day-light. Yoma 75b
D.

onfa ,epnid dhnl el ipye y`xa aqn lecb zehn izy ody onfa :daqd xcq cvik ,`ipz
min .epnid dhnl el iyily ,epnid dlrnl el ipy ,y`xa aqn lecb zehn yly ody
onfae ,lecbd on oiligzn dyng mdy onfa ,mipexg` min ,lecbd on oiligzn mipey`xd
mewnle lecbd on oiligzne oixfege ,iyng lv` miribny cr ohwd on oiligzn d`n mdy
:fn zekxa .zxfeg dkxa myl oixfeg mipexg` miny
It was taught: What is the order of reclining? When there are two couches in a set, the
senior one reclines first, and then the junior takes his place below him. When there are
three couches, the senior takes his place first, the second next above him, and then the
third one below him. Washing before the meal commences with the senior one, washing
after the meal, if there are five, commences with the senior, and if there are a hundred it
commences with the junior until five are left, and then they start from the senior one. The
saying of grace is assigned to the one to whom the washing thus reverts. Berachos 47b
E.

hyeel dpw micwi `ny `l` cer `le ,daiqd dny `l oini zaiqd ,daiqd diny `l ocwxt
.gw migqt .dpkq icil `aie
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Lying on the back is not reclining; reclining on the right side is not reclining. Moreover
he may put [his food] into the windpipe before the gullet, and thus endanger himself.
Pesachim 108a
F.

ian `pzqix edl excy ediinwn `kz ewilqc xzal ,`zelb yix ial erlwi` `xif iaxe `ax
Î ?lek`ln xeq` wlq xn dl xaq `l :dil xn` .lik` `l `xif iaxe lik` `ax ,`zelb yix
ax xn` .eakrn ony Î onya libxd :ax xn` .opiknq `zelb yixc `kz` op` :dil xn`
zile .ol `akrn `gyn Î `gyna opilibxc op` oebk :ol xn` `pdk ax ia opied ik ,iy`
:od zetikz yly ,ax xn` iy` xa `iig iax xn`c `d ik `l` ,`zzrny ipd lkk `zkld
.an zekxa .dkxa mici zlihpl skz ,dltz dle`bl skz ,dhigy dkinql skz
Rava and R. Zera once visited the Exilarch. After they had removed the tray from before
them, a gift [of fruit] was sent them from the Exilarch. Raba partook, but R. Zera did not
partake. Said the latter to him: Does not the Master hold that if the food has been
removed it is forbidden to eat? He replied: We can rely on the tray of the Exilarch.
Rav said: If one is accustomed to [rub his hands with] oil [after a meal], he can wait for
the oil. R. Ashi said: When we were with R. Kahana he said to us: I, for instance, who
am accustomed to use oil, can wait for the oil. But the law is not as stated in all those
dicta reported above, but as thus stated by R. Hiyya b. Ashi in the name of Rav: Three
things should follow immediately one on the other. The killing [of the sacrifice] should
follow immediately on the laying on of hands. Tefillah should follow immediately on
ge'ullah. Grace should follow immediately on the washing of hands. Berachos 42a
X.

Banquets

A.

eqpkiy cr ze`xczw iab lre oilqtq iab lr oiayeie oiqpkp oigxe` ?daqd xcq cvik
Fnvrl jxan cg`e cg` lk oii mdl `a ,zg` eci lhep cg`e cg` lk min mdl e`iad .mlek
`a .eici izy lhepe xfeg zg` eci lhp cg`e cg` lky it lr s` ,min mdl `ae eaqde elr
.bn zekxa .mlekl jxan cg` envrl jxa cg`e cg` lky it lr s` ,oii mdl
What is the procedure for reclining? The guests enter and sit on benches or [cathedra]
chairs until they are all assembled. When water is brought, each one washes one hand.
When wine is brought, each one says a blessing for himself. When they go up [on to the
couches] and recline, and water is brought to them, although each one of them has
already washed one hand, he now again washes both hands. When wine is brought to
them, although each one has said a blessing for himself, one now says a blessing on
behalf of all. Berachos 43a
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B.

xht oefnd iptly zxtxtd lr jxa ,oefnd xg`ly oiid z` xht oefnd iptly oiid lr jxa
.an zekxa .oefnd xg`ly zxtxtd z`
A blessing said over the wine taken before the meal serves also for the wine taken after
the meal. A blessing over the hors d'oevres taken before the meal serves for the sweets
taken after the meal. Berachos 42a
C.

raew mc`e li`ed ,miaeh minie zezaya `l` epy `l :opgei iax xn` dpg xa xa dax xn`
xa dax xn` ,inp xnz` .qeke qek lk lr jxan dpyd zeni x`ya la` ,oiid lr ezcerq
zian `vei mc`y dryae ,miaeh minie zezaya `l` epy `l :iel oa ryedi iax xn` ixn
Î dpyd zeni x`ya la` ,oiid lr ezcerq raew mc`e li`ed ,mc zfwd zryae ,ugxnd
:an zekxa .qeke qek lk lr jxan
Rabbah b. Bar Hanah said in the name of R. Yochanan: This was meant to apply only to
Sabbaths and festivals, because then a man makes wine an essential part of his meal. On
others days of the year, however, a blessing is said over each cup. It has also been
reported: Rabbah b. Mari said in the name of R. Yehoshua b. Levi: This was meant to
apply only to Sabbaths and festivals, and to meals taken when a man leaves the bath or
after bloodletting, because on such occasions a man makes wine an essential part of the
Berachos
meal. On other days of the year, however, a blessing is said over each cup.
42b
D.

dzyn dyry `aiwr iaxa dyrn .ixen`d ikxc meyn ea oi` Î opax metl iige `xng
metle opax metl `xnge iig ,opax metl iige `xng :xn` `iady qeke qek lk lre ,epal
:fq zay .oedicinlz
‘Wine and health to the mouth of our teachers!’is not considered the ways of the
Amorite. It once happened that R. Akiva made a banquet for his son and over every glass
[of liquor] that he brought he exclaimed, ‘Wine and health to the mouth of our teachers;
health and wine to the mouths of our teachers and their disciples!’Shabbos 67b
E.

iaxe `liy xa `pipg axe .`a`l `iilfebe il i`licxe` oebk :xn` l`eny . . . ?onewit` i`n
:hiw migqt .mifeb`e zeilw mixnz oebk exn` opgei
What does Aphikoman mean? . . . Shmuel said: E.g., mushrooms for myself and pigeons
for Abba. R. Hanina b. Shila and R. Yochanan said: E.g., dates, parched ears of corn,
and nuts. Pesachim 119b
F.

:an zekxa .dcerq xg`l `l` xnbend z` oi`ian oi`y it lr s`e ,xnbend lr xne` `ede
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The same one [who made the benediction over the wine] says the benediction over the
perfume [fragrant spices over coals] although the perfume is not brought in until after the
meal. Berachos 42b
XI.

Soldiers and Gladiators

A.

zvice .zn `nh `nh .oetpewa ea oiwgynye .qxcn `nh .setkd qixz .md oiqixz dyly
`:ck milk :melkn dxedh oiiaxrd

Three different laws are applicable to shields: The bent shield (scutum) is susceptible to
"midras" uncleanness; The shield with which combatants play in the arena is susceptible
to corpse uncleanness; and the toy-shield of the Arabs is free from all uncleanness.
Keilim 24:1
B.

`:bi milk .oi`nh el` ixd . . . .gnexde oeibtde oikqde siqd
The sword, knife, dagger, spear . . . are susceptible to uncleanness. Keilim 13:1
C.

xn` miitbn .`zx`epq :ax xn` `cqw .`cxf Î oeixy .miitbna `le `cqwa `le oeixya `le
.aq zay .iwnft :ax
[One is not allowed to go out on Shabbos] with a "shiryon", nor with a "kasda", nor with
"megafayim". "Shiryon" is a coat of mail. "Kasda", — Rav said: It is a polished metal
helmet. "Megafayim", — Rav said: These are greaves. Shabbos 62a
D.

milk .oetnewa eilr oicnery iptn ayen meyn `nh qeq ly ohith s` xne` iqei iax
a:bk
R. Yosei ruled: A horse-cloth is also susceptible to uncleanness as seat, since people
stand on it in the arena. Keilim 23:2
E

:ci dvia .zeicel odn zeyrl Î oihg oebk ,d`eaza xizn oerny iax
It was taught: R. Shimon allows grain: e.g., wheat, to prepare thereof food for gladiators.
Beitza 14b

.i zay .micel lk`n dpey`x dry :opax epz
Our Rabbis taught: The first hour [of the day] is the mealtime for gladiators.
10a

Shabbos
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F.

lk `xza `neic ,ixinb :xn` ,`zlblbe `ziig dicda lwy ,i`cell diytp oiaf yiwl yix
xn` ?jl `gip i`n :dil exn` `xza `nei .dinc` legilc ikid ik ,dil icar ediipin irac
edpiaze`e edpihnw .`blte `ziig 'ign` ekiipin cg lke ,ekpiaze`e ekpihnw` `pira :edl
zkiign `w ikeg` :l"` ,dipiyl dipiwxg diznyp wtp `ziig cg diign ck ,ediipin cg lk
.fn oihib .edlek edpilhw ,`ziigc `blt iab jl yt izk` ?ia
Resh Lakish once sold himself to the Lydians (or a gladiatorial school). He took with
him a bag with a stone in it, because, he said, it is a known fact that on the last day they
grant any request [of the man they are about to kill] in order that he may forgive them his
murder. On the last day they said to him: What would you like? He replied: I want you to
let me tie your arms and seat you in a row and give each one of you a blow and a half
with my bottle. He bound them and seated them, and gave each of them a blow with his
bag which stunned him. [One of them] ground his teeth at him. Are you laughing at me?
Gittin
he said. I have still half a bag left for you. So he killed them all and made off.
47a
G.

oeiwene oeiwea ,oixagd z`e miygpd z` my d`xe ,mewxkle oipichvi`l jledd :opax epz
)` mildz( :xne` aezkd mdilre ,mivl ayen df ixd Î oixeblq oixela ,oeilele oeilene
z` oi`ian elld mixacy ,zcnl `d ,evtg 'c zxeza m` ik 'ebe jld `l xy` yi`d ixy`
.dxez lehia icil mc`d
,miakek zcearl leaif my oilafny iptn ,ze`iqwxwle ze`ihxhl oikled oi` :opax epz
mewne ,miakek zcear cyg iptn Î xeq` oilafny mewn :mixne` minkge xi`n 'x ixac
ozpe `yp :`xeqn `pipg 'x xn` ?ediipia i`n .mivl ayen iptn Î xeq` my oilafn oi`y
:gi dxf dcear .ediipia `ki`
Our Rabbis taught: Those who visit stadiums or a camp and witness there [the
performance] of sorcerers and enchanters, or of bukion and mukion, lulion and mulion,
blurin or salgurin (different forms of entertainment) — lo, this is ‘the seat of the
scornful,’and against those [who visit them] Scripture says, Happy is the man that hath
not walked in the counsel of the wicked . . . nor sat in the seat of the scornful, but his
delight is in the law of the Lord (Psalms 1:1). From here you can infer that those things
cause one to neglect the Torah.
Our Rabbis taught: One should not go to theatres or circuses because entertainments are
arranged there in honour of the idols. This is the opinion of Rabbi Meir. But the Sages
say: Where such entertainments are given there is the prohibition of being suspected of
idolatrous worship, and where such entertainment is not given. the prohibition is because
of being in ‘the seat of the scornful’. What is the difference between these two reasons?
Said Rav Chanina of Sura: The difference is in the case of already having done business.
[If the prohibition is related to idolotry then the proceeds of the sale are forbidden.]
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